Horse Dreaming, Sound
Alchemy and Creativity

“A shift in your personal world”
Byron Bay: Oct 21st - 23rd 2011
A weekend designed to show us how to reconnect with our deepest longings
and realign our lives with our hearts’ desires.

what you will discover:
• How to focus and create what is
important for you and your life

Please click here to watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wx-NQ-n-F8s
The horses, sound alchemy and creativity come together to to offer a journey
into self, releasing your hidden potential and giving you fresh tools to take out
into the world.
Are you ready for a turning point in your life?
Together Louise Kropach, leading horse whisperer and human facilitator and
Leandra, sound alchemist, artist and teacher will lead you on a journey of self discovery supported by the wisdom of horses.

• The pure joy of connecting with self,
others and horses
• The multifaceted expression of you
• The joy and ease of living in the
moment and how to achieve it
• Creativity will expand on the messages
you receive from the horses
• The power of expression through your
voice

This weekend is an opportunity to expand your self awareness and take a
quantum leap forward in your life through the transcendent qualities of music,
art and the profound power of reflection that the horses gift to you.
Are you ready for a turning point in your life?

• How to change your ‘story’ into ‘just’

No horse, music or art experience necessary. All interactions with the horse

• The power of self expression

are ground based, safe and gentle. For bookings and further information
please call:
Louise: 041 208 5236 or Leandra: 041 840 4166

LOUROSS TECHNOLOGY PTY LTD PO Box 1723 Byron Bay, NSW 2481!

information
• How to ignite your hidden potentials
and carry them out into the world

